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BRING ON THE APACHE RELAY!
DADS RULE AT NABBY!!!

Daddy Dodgeball, played on our covered basketball court, was a
rousing success this past Tuesday at Nabby! Outfitted in bright orange
“Daddy Dodgeball” T-shirts, our camp Dads had fun Diving, Ducking,
Dipping and Dodging. The campers on the sidelines watching their
Dads not only offered advice on how to play, but were also extremely
quick to point out when a Dad was OUT!
Before the games started, the Dads prepared for the competition
with various stretches - but at drop off the next morning, we did hear
reports of sore arms and legs from some of our Dads. My guess is that
they don’t play dodgeball as much as their Nabby camper kids!!!

COMING EVENTS

August 5th - August 9th
Tuesday, August 6th
Wacky Socks Day
Wednesday, August 7th
APACHE RELAY!!!
Friday, August 9th
Super Hero Day

NABBY LIP SYNC CONTEST

The last qualifying round of Nabby’s Counselor Lip Sync Contest was
held this week and pitted Josef from Rock Wall against Krystabella
from Swim.
Josef, in a blond “man bun” wig, lip synced to Ed Sheeran and Justin
Bieber’s “I Don’t Care” and ran thru the audience in his bold choice of
an outfit - a plaid shirt and striped tie.
Krystabella followed with “Crank That” by Soulja Boy. And, not only did
she know all the words, but had some pretty incredible dance moves
as well! No fish out of water, Krystabella from Swim went on to victory
and will be the fourth counselor to reach the semi-finals that will start
next week.

CAMPER IN THE NEWS!
Douglass camper Chloe
Hazeltine just returned from
the USAIGC World
Championships in
gymnastics held in
Nashville. The competition
was for ages 11 to 15, and
having just turned 11, Chloe
was one of the youngest
gymnasts there. She
qualified in three events and
took 5th in both the floor
exercise and the beam, and
2nd in the vault.
When asked about the
people she met at the
competition, Chloe said she
loved the accent the girls
from England had and also
made new friends from
South Africa!

NABBY AQUATICS

Nabby campers are finding success in our pools this summer. We have
new green and blue bands each week, but 4 blue bands were of special
notice this week. Four 5 year old Smith campers received blue bands
after swimming the entire length of our big pool (90 feet!), treading
water for 60 seconds and retrieving a ring at the 6 foot depth. Swim
instructor Deb was so proud of all four of them!
Also in the news was Dylan Fisher who set a new Nabby freestyle
record for 9 year old boys. His time was 22.91 seconds!

Chloe will be a sixth grader
at Blue Mountain Middle
School next year and loves
Camp Nabby!
And about that
sweatshirt??? Well, it was
a gift from her coach!
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Dylan Fisher swam like the shark on
his swim shirt while setting a new
Nabby pool record this week!

Smith girls Alana, Ayla, Reese and Sammy with their blue bands!
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COLOR WAR!

The Great Chase Race was the latest Color War Epic Event to take
place in senior camp.

DARTMOUTH AND WILLIAMS
RED VS WHITE “COMBINE”

The Dartmouth and Williams counselors created a week long
competition for their boys to prepare them for senior camp next y
ear. Modelled after the senior camp Red vs White Color War,
the boys were divided into their own Red and White teams. The
events held during the week included the speed ladder, a tug of
Physical events included dodgeball, softball, basketball, break
dancing and diving for rings. Mental events included riddles, puzzles war, the long jump, the high jump and the 40 yard dash. The
and trivia quizzes that covered geography, sports and music. As this record set for the 40 yard dash was a terrific 8.07 seconds! For the
first three days, the White team was in the lead, but on the last day,
was the last Color War event before week 8’s two day finale, both
teams were hoping to gain points to add to their summer long total. the Red team rallied and staged a comeback to win by the close
score of 950 to 940!
There were 4 Red teams and 4 White teams competing and the
The Race combined both physical and mental challenges for the
campers as well as their ability to find hidden duckies, rubber
chickens and Angry Birds!

runner up team was the Red #1 team led by Samantha from Barnard
and Nick from Penn. The overall winning team, however, was the
White #2 team led by Maureen from Jackson and Tyler
from Columbia!

Kudos to Williams assistant counselor Richie, who was inspired by
the NFL combine, for creating this inaugural event.
Head counselors Bryan and Nico said the boys had a great time

After all the rubber chickens and duckies were counted and all the 8 and got a taste of what senior camp will be like next year. They’re
team scores were tabulated, the final result was the White team with all looking forward to participating in the Color War Epic Events in
1,800 points to the Red teams 1,230 points.
2020!
The running total now stands at:
WHITE TEAM - 6755
RED TEAM - 6760
Wow!!! Only 5 points separate the two teams! It’s all up to the final
two days of competition in week 8 to determine this year’s Color
War champion!

The winning team of Red insects!
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CUBS
The Cubs rule the pool with their swimming skills! We are all
getting stronger each and every day.
SMITH
Our Smith girls have been working on their Simon Sez skills
for the extra special Steve Max show on Friday!
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CORNELL
Cornell is crazy for the water park and loves staying cool at
the pool!
SKIDMORE
Our girls perfected their catching and throwing skills at mini-baseball with Coach Bill.
WELLS
The Wells Girls learned a new game this week called running bases. They had a lot of fun with it.
They keep asking when they can play it again.
BRYN MAWR
We are perfecting our dance moves and singing for the junior camp musical and our performance of
“Hard Knock Life” from Annie.
BARNARD
The Barnard girls paired up with the Penn boys to learn the ropes for our very first Great Chase Race!
RADCLIFFE
The Radcliffe girls showed their smarts at The Great Chase Race by mastering all the trivia questions.
DOUGLASS
Douglass dives into the 5th week of camp, having lots of fun, in the pool and in the sun!
JACKSON
Welcomed a special guest camper this week all the way from Brazil! The girls loved having an
international friend at Nabby with them.
YALE
The Yale boys love zip lining and climbing the tree at aerial adventure.
PRINCETON
We are working hard at swim instruction and making great progress every day. We have tallied 77
holes-in-one in our annual golf contest...well on our way to a goal of 100 for the summer.
BROWN
Our Brown boys are gearing up for the Junior Camp musical with the hit song “Footloose”. Wait till
you see our dance moves!
DARTMOUTH
Our group enjoyed a Plane theme at Arts & Crafts this week, constructing wooden airplanes and racing planes colored with markers.
WILLIAMS
We teamed up with Dartmouth for an inaugural “Nabby Combine” testing our athletic skills in various
skill events (see article in this edition)
COLUMBIA
Columbia comedians love cracking jokes and making their counselors laugh!
DUKE
The Duke boys are confident in their Simon Sez skills despite their counselors performance
in previous years!
TULANE
The Tulane boys kept up the pace at the Great Chase race!
PENN
After four weeks of not wanting to play “Tchoukball” our boys tried this new game and now love it,
having played it every day this week.
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